
Abstract. The aim of the study was to evaluate the in vitro
and in vivo antitumor effects of the 2-amino-4,4α-dihydro-
4α,7-dimethyl-3H-phenoxazine-3-one (Phx-1) on the human
retinoblastoma cell line Y79. The in vitro effects of Phx-1 on
cell viability and apoptosis of the human retinoblastoma Y79
cells, were studied by using colorimetric and flow-cytometric
methods. The in vivo antitumor effects of Phx-1 on the human
retinoblastoma Y79 cells subcutaneously transplanted in
BALB/c nude mice were studied, examining the tumor size,
the adverse effects on the mice and the histopathological
evaluations including hematoxylin and eosin and immuno-
histochemical staining in the mass of tumors of human
retinoblastoma Y79 cells isolated from the mice. Phx-1
suppressed the viability of Y79 cells dose- and time-
dependently and induced apoptosis in Y79 cells in vitro.
Phx-1 markedly reduced the growth of Y79 cells transplanted
into the mice without causing bodyweight loss. Pathological
findings of the tumor mass isolated from mice revealed that
the tumor of Y79 cells treated with Phx-1 had a decreased
mitotic index, decreased expression of Ki67 and p53, no
alteration of bcl-2 level and increased caspase-3 activity
compared with the the control. Present results suggested that
Phx-1 demonstrated antitumor activity against the human
retinoblastoma Y79 cells in vitro and in vivo, by inhibiting
cell growth and inducing apoptosis. In addition, Phx-1 exerted
few adverse side effects on the mice. Phx-1 may be a useful

antitumor drug in the treatment of retinoblastoma, which is
the most common and serious intraocular malignant tumor.

Introduction

Retinoblastoma is a malignant intraocular tumor occurring
mainly in infants and children (1-4). Due to the advances in
conservative methods such as external beam radiotherapy
and chemoreduction therapy against this malignancy, patient
outcome has improved greatly (3). However, irradiation causes
a secondary generation of malignant tumors and cosmetic
problems (4) and some antitumor drugs cause adverse side
effects, e.g, etoposide and teniposide are shown to induce the
secondary generation of malignant tumors (4,5). Although
systematic chemotherapy using a three-drug regimen consisting
of vincristine, etoposide and carboplatin was recently adopted
for the treatment of retinoblastoma (4), novel chemothera-
peutic agents need to be developed to treat retinoblastoma with
few adverse effects.

Tomoda et al found that a novel phenoxazine derivative,
2-amino-4,4α-dihydro-4α,7-dimethyl-3H-phenoxazine-3-one
(Phx-1), which is a type of phenoxazine and is soluble in water
after dissolution in ethanol or dimethylsulfoxide, could be
synthesized by the reaction of 2-amino-5-methylphenol with
human or bovine hemoglobin (6,7). Since phenoxazine is an
essential component of actinomycin D (8), it is possible that
phenoxazine derivatives may exert some antitumor activity.
It was demonstrated that Phx-1 suppresses the proliferation of
cancer cell lines such as human epidermoid carcinoma cells,
human adenocarcinoma cells and human leukemia cells in vitro
and in vivo with few adverse side effects (9-11). These
findings prompted us to investigate whether Phx-1 may
inhibit the proliferation of retinoblastoma in vitro and in vivo.

In this study, we investigated the effect of Phx-1 on the
proliferation and apoptosis of the retinoblastoma cell line Y79
that is often used for the basal cancer research of retino-
blastoma. We also studied the antitumor effects of Phx-1 on
Y79 cells transplanted into nude mice, investigating the
reduction of tumor size and examining pathological and
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immunohistochemical findings in the mass of Y79 cell tumors
in the backs of nude mice.

Materials and methods

Compounds. Phx-1 was synthesized and purified as described
previously (11), dissolved in ethanol before use and then
diluted with RPMI-1640 medium to appropriate concentrations.
The chemical structure of Phx-1 is shown in Fig. 1.

Cell lines. The human retinoblastoma cell line, Y79, was
kindly provided by Dr Akihiro Kaneko from the Division of
Ophthalmology, National Cancer Institute, Tokyo, Japan.

Animals. BALB/c nu/nu female mice, 5 weeks old, were kept
in special pathogen-free conditions at room temperature and
55% humidity with a circadian light rhythm of 12 h and were
given CLEA Rodent Diet (CA-1) and tap water. The present
study was carried out according to the ‘ARVO Statement for
the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research’.

Cell culture. Cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), glutamine,
100 U/ml of penicillin and 100 μg/ml of streptomycin in a
humidified 95% air/5% CO2 atmosphere at 37˚C.

Cell proliferation assay. Cell proliferation was assessed by
the Cell Titer-Blue™ cell viability assay (Promega, WI,
USA) method according to the protocol recommended by the
manufacturer. Briefly, Y-79 cells (8x104/ml) were suspended
in a medium containing 0-100 μM Phx-1. After 24-72 h, 1 ml
of the suspended cells was added to each well of a 224-well
assay plate. The plate was incubated for 1 h. After shaking
the plate for 10 sec, fluorescence was recorded using a multi-
detection microplate reader (Powerscan HT, Dainippon
Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) at 560 nm excitation/590 nm
emission. Cell viability was determined by referring to the
fluorescence of Phx-1-free cells.

Detection of apoptosis. The detection of apoptosis was
performed flow cytometrically using the ApoDIRECT in situ
DNA fragmentation assay kit [Medical and Biological
Laboratories (MBL), Nagoya, Japan], which was based on the
terminal deoxy-nucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated
deoxyuridine triphosphate (dUTP)-biotin nick end labeling
(TUNEL) assay. Briefly, after Y79 cells were incubated with
or without Phx-1 for 2 days, the cells were collected, fixed by
1% (weight/volume) paraformaldehyde in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) and placed on ice for 15 min.

After washing twice with PBS (pH 7.4), the cells were fixed
by 70% (volume/volume) EtOH and placed on ice for 30 min.
The cells were washed twice with 1 ml of the wash buffer
and stained with 50 μl of the staining solution containing TdT
reaction buffer (10 μl), TdT enzyme (0.75 μl), fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC)-dUTP (8 μl) and ultrapure water
(32.25 μl) and incubated at 37˚C for 1 h. Then, the cells were
rinsed twice with 1 ml of the rinse buffer and stained with
500 μl of the propidium iodide (PI)/RNase A solution and
incubated at room temperature for 30 min in the dark. These
samples were analyzed with a flow cytometer (Partec PAS,
Partec). FITC and PI staining were monitored using an FITC
signal detector (FL1, 520 nm) and phycoerythrin emission
signal detector (FL3, 590-650 nm), respectively.

Antitumor effects of Phx-1 in vivo. The human retinoblastoma
cell line Y79 was cultured and suspended in Iscove culture
medium (Biological Industries, Kibbutz Beit Haemek, Israel)
with FBS. Each control or Phx-1-treated group included five
mice bearing Y79 retinoblastoma cells. Five mice in the
experimental group received 1x107 Y79 retinoblastoma cells in
0.5 ml of a 1:1 mixture of matrigel basement membrane
matrix (BD Bioscience, MA, USA) and an Iscove culture
medium supplemented with 20% FBS, subcutaneously (s.c.).
Then, the tumor volume was recorded every day until the end
of the treatment. The tumor volume (TV) was calculated for
each individual mouse from the recorded caliper measurements
of the longest (L) and shortest (W) dimension, according to
the following formula: TV (mm3) = 4/3 x π x L/2 x (W/2)2,
described by Miyano-Kurosaki et al (12). Once a tumor mass
became visible, drug treatment started. Phx-1 was injected s.c.
every day for 35 days. A single preparation was used for Phx-1
as 0.5 mg/ml after dissolving with 10.7% ethanol. Then, 100 μl
of this solution was administered into the back of the mouse,
to reveal final concentrations of 5 mg/kg/day, respectively,
whereas 5 control mice were injected with the 10.7% ethanol
in normal saline alone (100 μl).

Toxicity of Phx-1 to mice. Ten mice transplanted with Y79
cells were classified into two groups, i.e., 5 mice receiving
5 mg/kg Phx-1 and 5 mice receiving vehicle alone, into the
back, daily for 35 days. The bodyweight of these mice was
examined daily for 35 days. In order to study the high-dose
effects of Phx-1, 40 mg/kg Phx-1 (Phx-1 as suspension in
ethanol solution) was administered intraperitoneally to the
mice without the transplantation of Y79 cells, 5 days/week,
for 4 weeks. The bodyweight of these mice was also
examined for 28 days.

Pathological and immunohistochemical evaluation in mice.
After 21 days, a mouse from the control group and a mouse
from the experimental group were sacrificed. Then, the tumor
mass including the Y79 cells was isolated from these mice by
incision, fixed with formalin and embedded in paraffin. The
specimens were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
to evaluate the pathological features and mitotic figures of the
specimens, or were subjected to immunohistochemical staining
for Ki67, p53, bcl-2 and caspase-3. Immunohistochemically
stained 4-μm sections were dewaxed and dehydrated according
to routine procedures. Antigen target retrieval was treated by
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of 2-amino-4,4α-dihydro-4α,7-dimethyl-3H-
phenoxazine-3-one (Phx-1).
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heating the sections in a microwave oven at 600 W for 20 min
in citrate buffer (pH 6.0). The activity of endogenous peroxi-
dase was blocked with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide solution
containing methanol for 20 min. Then, the sections were
incubated all night in a humid chamber at room temperature
(20-25˚C) with primary monoclonal antibodies, including anti-
Ki67 (clone MIB-1, dilution 1:400; Dako), anti-p53 (clone
DO7, dilution 1:400; Dako), anti-bcl-2 (clone 124, dilution
1:50; Dako) and anti-caspase-3 (clone asp175, dilution
1:2000; Cell Signaling), respectively. The p53 antibody
reacted with the wild- and mutant-types of the p53 protein.
The caspase-3 antibody detected large fragments of activated
caspase-3, but did not recognize full length caspase-3 or other
cleaved caspases. We used the LSAB2 kit/ HRP (Dako) for
immunostaining. Biotin-labeled secondary antibodies (goat
anti-rabbit and goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins) (biotinylated
link) and streptavidin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase
(streptavidin-HRP) were treated by the routine procedure in a
humid chamber at room temperature (20-25˚C). The color was
developed using 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution. The
sections were counterstained with Meyer's hematoxylin.
Moreover, we defined the indices as follows for histopatho-
logical evaluation. In the H&E section, 10 microscopic fields
in each specimen were examined to evaluate the rate of the
mitotic figures (mitotic index, MI), which was defined as the
number of metaphase cells/10 high power fields (HPF) (x40).
In the immunohistochemical sections, the cells which
showed clear nuclear and brown cytoplasmic staining at 10
HPF, were counted as positive.

Statistical analysis. Comparisons between the experimental
group and control group were made using the Student's t-test.
Values of p<0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Inhibitory effect of Phx-1 on the proliferation of human
retinoblastoma Y79 cells in vitro. Fig. 2 shows the viability of

the human retinoblastoma Y79 cell line treated with different
concentrations of Phx-1 for 72 h. According to the increase of
the Phx-1 concentration, the growth of the cells was inhibited.
The extent of growth inhibition was 25, 40, 80, 98 and 100%,
compared with the control with vehicle alone, 72 h after the
addition of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 μM Phx-1, respectively.
These results indicate that Phx-1 inhibits the proliferation of
Y79 cells in vitro.

Induction of apoptosis in Y79 cells by Phx-1. Since Phx-1
suppressed the proliferation of Y79 in a dose- and time-
dependent manner (Fig. 2), we studied the population of
apoptotic and necrotic cells in Y79 cells treated with Phx-1 for
48 h, by using a flow-cytometric method (Fig. 3). In this case,
double staining of the cells with TUNEL and PI was examined.
The described test discriminates intact cells [TUNEL(-)/PI(-)],
early apoptotic cells [TUNEL(+)/PI(-)] and late apoptotic/
necrotic cells [TUNEL(+)/PI(+)]. In Fig. 3, non-treated Y79
cells were mainly seen in the control as the bottom-left
population of cells which excluded PI and did not bind with
TUNEL. In Y79 cells treated with 50 and 100 μM Phx-1,
TUNEL(+)/PI(-) cells (apoptotic cells, early apoptotic stage;
bottom-right quadrant) increased from 0.7 to 2.5 and 5.9%,
respectively and TUNEL(+) and PI(+) cells (apoptotic/
necrotic cells, late apoptotic stage; top-right quadrant)
increased from 4.6 to 11.1 and 14.9%, respectively. These
results suggest that Phx-1 caused the cell death, inducing
apoptosis and further apoptosis/necrosis in the human
retinoblastoma Y79 cells.

Antitumor effect of Phx-1 on human retinoblastoma Y79 cells
transplanted into nude mice. We studied the in vivo antitumor
effects of Phx-1 on Y79 cells transplanted into nude mice. The
appearance of the mice 35 days after treatment with or without
Phx-1 is shown in Fig. 4. In the control mice without treatment
of Phx-1 (Fig. 4A), massive white tumors with hemorrhage
were present on their backs, where Y79 cells were implanted.
An extensive reduction in the tumor size was observed in the
mice treated with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1 (Fig. 4B).

Fig. 5A-C summarizes the growth of human retinoblastoma
Y79 cells transplanted into nude mice, with or without Phx-1
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Figure 2. Viability of human retinoblastoma Y-79 cells in the presence or
absence of Phx-1. Y-79 cells were cultured for 72 h at 37˚C in RPMI-1640
medium with 10% FBS in the absence (vehicle alone) or presence of various
concentrations of Phx-1, as indicated in the figure. Viability was defined as
the ratio of cell counts of the samples with 0, 20, 40, 80 and 100 μM Phx-1 to
the sample without Phx-1 (n=4). The data represent the mean ± SD. (‡) 24 h;
(•) 48 h and (Δ) 72 h.

Figure 3. Analysis of the population of cells with early stage apoptosis and the
cells with late stage apoptosis/necrosis detected by TUNEL assay. Detection
of apoptosis in human retinoblastoma Y-79 cells treated with or without
phenoxazines. Y-79 cells were grown in the presence or absence of various
concentrations (0, 50 and 100 μM) Phx-1, for 48 h. The apoptosis was detected
flow cytometrically by TUNEL assay. In each dot plot, the percentages of
TUNEL (-) and PI (-) (viable cells, bottom-left quadrant), TUNEL (+) and
PI (-) (cells in early stage apoptosis, bottom-right quadrant), TUNEL (+) and
PI (+) (cells in late stage apoptosis/necrosis, top-right quadrant) and TUNEL
(-) and PI (+) (cells in necrosis, top-left quadrant) are described.
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during a 35-day treatment period. During this period, Y79 cells
grew rapidly in the control mice (Fig. 5A), while the tumor
size was extensively reduced in the mice when treated daily
with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1 (Fig. 5B). These results are depicted
together in Fig. 5C for comparison. The present results
indicated that Phx-1 has strong antitumor effects against the
human retinoblastoma Y79 cells transplanted into the nude
mice. The dose (5 mg/kg/day) that was administered in the
present experiment is comparable to that used for other strong
antitumor drugs such as 5-fluorouracil (5-FU). Daily

administration, i.p., of 15.6 mg/kg 5-FU caused ~75%
reduction in the tumor size of Meth A tumor cells transplanted
into BALB/c mice, during 14 days (9). However, a marked
decrease in bodyweight was indicated in this case (9).

Toxicity of Phx-1 to mice. Since many drugs used for the
treatment of cancers are shown to exert various adverse side
effects including loss of bodyweight, psilosis and bone marrow
suppression, we evaluated the possible toxicity of 5 mg/kg/
day Phx-1, by measuring the changes in bodyweight (Fig. 6).
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Figure 4. Macroscopic appearance of the mice 35 days after transplantation of the human retinoblastoma cell line Y79, without Phx-1 (A) and with 5.0 mg/kg
Phx-1 (B).

Figure 5. Effect of Phx-1 on tumor growth of Y79 cells transplanted into nude
mice. Tumor volume (mm3) of 10 mice transplanted with Y79 cells was
measured for 35 days, with or without administration of 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1,
mean ± SD. (A) Five tumor-bearing mice were treated with normal saline
including 10.7% ethanol. The mouse (‡) was sacrificed after 21 days of
treatment for histopathological examination. (B) Five tumor-bearing mice
were treated with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1. The mice with extensively reduced
tumors (‡) were sacrificed after 21 days of treatment for histopathogical
examination. (C) Tumor-bearing mice were treated daily with either 5 mg/
kg/day Phx-1 (�) or normal saline (including 10.7% ethanol) (•).
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No significant loss of bodyweight was observed in the nude
mice treated with Phx-1 for 35 days and no mice died during
the observation period, suggesting that Phx-1 may have less
adverse effects on mice. Though not shown in the figure, we
observed that when 40 mg/kg/day Phx-1 was administered to
the mice without the transplantation of Y79 cells, the body-
weight did not change in these mice for 28 days and no mice
died, showing that Phx-1 does not have severe adverse
effects on mice at higher doses.

Pathological and immunohistochemical evaluation of Y79
tumor in mice. The pathological features of a mass of tumor
transplanted into nude mice, 21 days after the administration
of Phx-1 are shown in Fig. 7. In a specimen obtained from a

control mouse with no Phx-1 treatment (Fig. 7A), tumor cells
with large and irregular nuclei, in which mitotic figures were
often seen and chromatin was gross and granular, proliferated
diffusely and at a high density.

On the other hand, in a specimen obtained from an
experimental mouse with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1 treatment, tumor
cells grew with abundant connective tissue (Fig. 7B).
degenerated cells with an unclear nuclear structure which were
densely stained with H&E, were markedly increased. These
cells were smaller in size, lower in density and had fewer
mitotic figures compared with the tumor of the control mouse.
These results supported the views that Phx-1 may suppress the
proliferation of Y79 cells from a histopathological viewpoint.
The rate of mitotic figures, i.e., mitotic index (MI) was 8.1±2.6
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Figure 6. Effects of Phx-1 on bodyweight of mice transplanted with Y79 cells. Bodyweight of 5 mice transplanted with Y79 cells with or without 5 mg/kg Phx-1
was pursued for 35 days. (•) Control treated with 10.7 % ethanol and (�) 5 mg/kg Phx-1. The data represent the mean ± SD.

Figure 7. Microscopic features of the tumor mass isolated from mice
transplanted with Y79 cells and treated with or without Phx-1 for 21 days.
(A) Specimen from a control mouse without administration of Phx-1; (B)
specimen from a mouse administered with 5 mg/kg Phx-1. Bar, 50 μm. (C)
Comparison of mitotic index between the control specimen and the
experimental specimen with Phx-1. The number of tumor cells in the
metaphase varied in a control mouse from 5 to 13 (mean 8.1), but was
significantly lower than that in a Phx-1-treated mouse (range 2-7, mean 3.5).
p<0.05; bar in the figure is the mean value.
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(expressed as the mean ± SD) in the control mouse, while it
was 3.5±1.8 (the mean ± SD) in a Phx-1-treated mouse,
showing that Phx-1 prevented the mitosis of Y79 cells
transplanted in mice (Fig. 7C) (p<0.05).

Furthermore, we examined the expression of Ki67, p53,
bcl-2 and caspase-3 in a tumor mass of Y79 cells transplanted
into nude mice, using immunohistochemical staining (positive
cells were stained brown). Fig. 8 shows the staining of Ki67
(A and B), p53 (C and D) and caspase-3 (E and F) in the
tissues, which were isolated from a mass of tumor, 21 days
after the transplantation of Y79 into nude mice with or without
treatment of 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1. Since Ki67 has been
recognized as a good marker to evaluate the proliferation
ability of cancer cells (13), we examined the number of Ki67
positive cells (designated as the Ki67 reactivity index) in
tumor cells at 10 HPF selected from both a control without
Phx-1 and an experimental mouse with Phx-1. The Ki67
reactivity index was 44.8±4.8 (the mean ± SD) in a control
mouse without Phx-1 (Figs. 8A and 9A), while it was 28.6±9.7
(the mean ± SD) in an experimental mouse with Phx-1
(Figs. 8B and 9A), showing that the proliferation ability of the
cells in an experimental mouse treated with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1
was much reduced compared with the control mouse.

The levels of p53, bcl-2 and caspase-3 are shown to be
associated with the apoptosis mechanism in cancer cells

(14-16). Thus, we investigated the expression of these proteins
in a mass of tumor of Y79 cells transplanted into nude mice.
The p53 expression in the tumor of Y79 cells treated with
Phx-1 was significantly decreased compared with that in the
control without Phx-1 (Figs. 8C, D and 9B). However, no
significant differences in the expression of bcl-2 were seen in
both the experimental and control mice (Fig. 9C). The
expression of caspase-3 in the experimental mouse (Figs. 8F
and 9D) significantly increased compared with that in the
control mouse (Figs. 8E and 9D). Thus, the caspase-3 reactivity
index was 12.0±5.6 (the mean ± SD) in the control mouse
without Phx-1, while it was 26±12.5 (the mean ± SD) in the
experimental mouse with Phx-1. These results suggest that the
apoptogenic potential increased in the Y79 cells transplanted
into nude mice, 21 days after treatment with Phx-1.

Discussion

In the present study, we examined the inhibitory effects of
Phx-1, which was produced by the reaction of 2-amino-5-
methylphenol with bovine hemoglobin (7), on the growth of
human retinoblastoma Y79 cells in vitro and in vivo. In vitro,
Phx-1 prevented the proliferation of the cells, dose- and time-
dependently (Fig. 2). These results were consistent with
previous reports on the antitumor effects of Phx-1 on various
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Figure 8. Immunohistochemical staining for Ki67, p53 and caspase-3 of a mass of tumor of Y79 cells isolated from mice without Phx-1 (A, C and E) and with
Phx-1 (B, D and F). The tumor cells of (A) show more immunoreactive for Ki67 than those of (B). The tumor cells of (C) show more immunoreactive for p53
than those of (D). The tumor cells of (F) show more immunoreactive for caspase-3 than those of (E). Bar, 50 μm.
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malignant cell lines (9-11). IC50, the dose that caused 50%
inhibition of cell growth was ~50 μM for Phx-1, when Y79
cells were treated with Phx-1 for 72 h (Fig. 2), being ~5
times higher than those of 5-FU, respectively, because the
concentrations which induce apoptosis of 5-FU against
cultured cells such as the Chinese hamster ovary cell line,
UV41 cells and AA8 cells were ~10 μM (17,18). In spite of
this finding, Phx-1 suppressed the growth of Y79 cells
transplanted into nude mice at lower concentrations (5 mg/
kg/day), which was comparable to the dose of 5-FU (7.8 mg/
kg/day to mice) (9). Thus, the growth of the retinoblastoma
Y79 cells was extensively suppressed in the nude mice when
5 mg/kg/day Phx-1 was injected and the size of the tumor
decreased to almost half of the control without Phx-1, 35 days
after the administration of Phx-1 (Figs. 4 and 5A-C). The
reason why Phx-1 exerts antitumor effects at different doses
in vitro and in vivo as shown in Figs. 2, 4  and 5A-C, may be
explained by the fact that Phx-1 can be metabolized to some
compounds that exert antitumor effects at lower concentrations
in the body when administered to animals and that Phx-1 may
exert antitumor effects in combination with cytokines, such

as tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand
(TRAIL). Hara et al (19) recently showed that Phx-1
augmented the inhibitory effects of TRAIL on the growth of
Jurkat cells by ~100 times, in addition to the original antiproli-
feration effects of Phx-1 against these tumor cells, suggesting
that Phx-1 may coordinate with some cytokines to kill tumor
cells, when administered to the body.

It was demonstrated that Phx-1 suppressed the proliferation
of tumor cells by inducing apoptosis/necrosis in various cells
(9-11). We found that Phx-1 induced mixed-type cellular death,
i.e., apoptosis and necrosis, in Y79 cells (Fig. 3). Furthermore,
we found that the tumor mass of Y79 cells transplanted into a
nude mouse with 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1, contained an increased
number of degenerated cells with unclear nuclear structure
(Fig. 7B) and with decreased mitotic figures (Figs. 7B and C),
which may be attributed to the antiproliferative and apopto-
genic activity of Phx-1 in vivo. A decreased Ki67 value in a
mass of Y79 tumor of a mouse with Phx-1 (Fig. 9A) also
suggested that the proliferation of the tumor was suppressed
by Phx-1, because Ki67 has been considered a good marker to
evaluate the proliferation ability of cancers, especially of
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Figure 9. Effects of Phx-1 on Ki67, p53, bcl-2 and caspase-3 in a tumor mass of Y79 cells transplanted into nude mice, by using immunohistochemical staining.
The data in the graphs were obtained from immunohistochemical staining results as shown in Fig. 8. Graphs show the number of tumor cells expressing Ki67,
p53, bcl-2 and caspase-3 in each specimen of a tumor mass isolated from the mice transplanted with Y79 cells with Phx-1 (experimental group) or without
Phx-1 (control group); bar in the figure is the mean value. (A) Ki67 reactivity index. The number of tumor cells expressing Ki67 was significantly higher in the
control group (mean value 44.8, range 36-52) than in the Phx-1-treated group (mean value 28.6, range 19-47), p<0.05; (B) p53 reactivity index. The number of
tumor cells expressing p53 was significantly lower in the Phx-1-treated group (mean value 10.2, range 4-15) than in the control group (mean value 15.9, range
7-23), p<0.05; (C) bcl-2 reactivity index. The mean value of tumor cell positive for bcl-2 in the control group was 13.9 (range 4-21) and that in Phx-1-treated
group was 12.5 (range 4-24). There was no significant difference in bcl-2 positivity between the two groups (p>0.05). (D) Caspase-3 reactivity index. The
number of tumor cells expressing caspase-3 was significantly higher in the Phx-1-treated specimen (mean value 26.2, range 9-56) than in the control group
(mean value 12.0, range 6-24), p<0.05.
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recurrent cancers (13). Caspase-3, bcl-2 and p53 are shown
to be tightly associated with apoptosis in cancer cells in the
presence of chemotherapeutic agents. The expression of the
active form of caspase-3, which was detected by immuno-
histochemistry, was significantly increased (Fig. 8). This
result is comparable to reports that apoptosis is associated with
the activation of caspase-3 (15). Though we observed that the
levels of p53 were decreased in the tumor of an experimental
mouse (Fig. 9B), the interpretation of this behavior of p53 is
ambiguous at present, because the mutated p53 could not be
detected in human retinoblastoma cells (20) and therefore the
wild-type p53 in the tumor could be measured in the present
specimens and because Phx-1-induced down-regulation of the
wild-type p53 seems to be resistant to chemotherapeutic
treatment.

With regard to the levels of bcl-2, they were not altered in
the tumor of an experimental mouse with Phx-1 compared with
those of a control mouse (Fig. 9C). It was shown that when
Phx-1 was administered, the levels of bcl-2 changed according
to the cancer cells, i.e., the levels of bcl-2 were reduced in
pancreatic cancer cells (21), while they were not altered in the
multiple myeloma cell line U266 (our unpublished data).
Therefore, the significance of changes in bcl-2 levels in
cancer cells and cancer tissues affected by Phx-1 remains
unclear.

It was recognized that the induction of apoptosis of tumor
cells may be benevolent, because it did not cause inflammation
of the tissues nearby and did not cause adverse effects. Thus,
we studied the adverse effects of Phx-1 on nude mice. We
found that 5 mg/kg/day Phx-1 did not cause change in body
weight even 35 days after its administration (Fig. 6) and that 40
mg/kg/day Phx-1, which was administered as a suspension of
the compound in ethanol solution, did not cause special adverse
effects including loss of bodyweight (data not shown), being
consistent with the results of Mori et al (9) and Shimamoto et al
(10) that Phx-1 did not cause bodyweight loss or bone marrow
suppression in mice. Phx-1 can be expected to be available
for therapeutic purposes of retinoblastoma in the future,
because Phx-1 shows strong antitumor activity on Y79 cells
transplanted into mice, without any adverse effects.
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